


REROLUMINUM 6061 T6 butted Aeroluminum

Time Stiletto carbon fiber

Rolf Vector Pro

Shimano Duro-Ace I
9-5peed

50.53:55.58.61

Block and Red

IVly-yoh Jow-nnn French /or yellow jersey".

the leader's jersey in the Tour de Frot^ce.

The most evocative two word phrase

in cycling. Wear the Moillot Joune for

one doy and you are fomous forever.

Greg LeMond wore yellow many doys

ond wore it on the podium In Paris three

times, TnT986, '89 ond '90.

moiiloijoune



MorkMcCoimDckBATUHNCYCLIKG US/i

I must admit I >/.'0S o liUfe

.jorried before training tomp.

I loved the idea of racing a

LeMondthisseoscnliutlhDd

been spoiled over the lost

few years v'jiUi custom ans-

off ffomesbuilttomyexoct

specs. I heord the LeMonds

were going to be right out

or the bo/. When training

camp started ond I got my

new bike it hit me- they're

designed by Greg. There's

no need for me to tell the

frome builder hai»J to moke

E o greotprofsssionol rocs

bike— the most successfu

American rocer ever did it

for me.

:h(isWhoiry5fiT URN CYCLING USA

'we ridden on both steel and

jtuminurn teMond fromes,

iltjiough 1 like the feel of the

ileal model, the oluminum

seems to fit me better.

lus. I really like the stiffness

Df the aluminum. It's greotfar

:limhing ond very responsive

Lo my jumps. i

MorkMcCormockSATURNCYCLIHG US^

'm not on expert in materlols,

iota guywho could soy thot

iteel feels ite this, titonium

Feels like this, and aluminum

ar carbon fiber feel like that,

3ut I tjo love my olumJnum bike.

5n oluminum telvlond looks

nore rodical ond mokes o

iiare oggrsssive statement

The bike ivill be oround o

:iDund lighter, equipment

aeing equal. Maybe I haven't

aeen o lot of help. Fact is,

could be hoppy oil season

jn either one.



AEnOLUMINUM 6061 T6 butted Aeroluminum

Time Stiletto corbon fiber

Rolf Vector Comp

Shimono Ultegro
I 9-speed

50. 53. 55. 58. 6t

Blue and White

Shawm-boy-ree A town in the Sovoie region

of France, In 1989 at Chombery, Greg

LeMond outsprlnted the best finishers

in the sport to win his third World Hood

Championship.

A new Lei^ylond Chombery, worthy of ony

championship, is neorly o Moillot Joune. A

look at the specs pages will revyeol thoto

Chombery Is a Maillot Joune — with Ultegro

components insteod of Dura-Ace. ond Rolf

Vector Comps in lieu of Vector Pros.

The two bikes' Aeroluminum frames ond

Time carbon fiber forks ore precisely

the same, so their ride ond handling

ore precisely the some. Their stems ond

threodless heodsets ore the some. Their

saddles, pedals and tires ore the some.

All world closs.

The similoritles ore more numerous thon

the differences. One meoningful difference:

The V2K Chombery con be ordered with

o triple crankset[52. 42, 30] for world

class versotility.

By the way. we love the Chombery colors.

See, the black and red wos Saturn's idea;

the blue and vyhite wos ours.



fiEKOLUMIHUM 6061 T8 butted Aeroluminum

Icon Air Roil carbon fiber

Rolf Vector

ShimanolOB I
9-speed

50,53.55.58,61

Red and White

oipe d'huez

Al-p Doo-ezz A 1860-metfe-high peak

in the French Alps near the (tolton border.

The most famous sioga on the Tour de

France route ends at this resort village.

Huge crowds line the road, and wolt hours

to watch the racers lobor up the three

"Beyond Cotegorizotlon" climbs, ond 21

numbered holrpin turns ieodlng to the

finish. It is the hordest day of the hardest

stage roce in the world. The stoge race

Greg LeMond won three times.

li



SarDhUlmerTEAMELITA f;-?.v Zso'Dnd

The olumrn^um is aLvesame.

it's my first oluminum bike —

the weight of it ISO bonus

for me. It's unbEiiuobly liglil

compared to all my prewtous

"farm-golss,' (os Uiey say in

New Zealand]. So hill-ciimbing

15 a lot mors enjoyable. The

weight difference is really

important '."jhen gravity comes

into effect People say steel

is more comfortoblehuti

dnn't mind the ridigity of the

oluminum frame. It's wickedly

responsfue too —you can

feally notice it^vhen you're

sprinting or vjhen you get out

of your seoLto throve your

bike ofound. Descending

an the aluminum Lelvlond is

different too: Yau can hug

the corners with confidence —

it handles si'^eet! And oil that

is without mentioning the

cqqI paintjob!

Cybil DfGiuistini TEAM E LIT fl ConndD

I hove never feltos othame

on o bike OS I do this season.

During the Hewletl-Pocfeord

CThe H-P LaserJetWomen's

Chollenge] I cfoshed and

hod to S'.-jilch bikes with my

teommots Kim, ivho prefers

steel. I really noticed a big

difference v.'hen I wos riding

her hiks.ltjust did not feel

right. I wos so hoppy lojump

back an m'ne before the clirnb

And she wos equally happy to

get bock an her awn bike.

I also think thot the oluminurr

frame looks hotter!

The some Aeroluminum frome os the

Maillot Jaune and Chambery. Some

LeiVlond Geometry, meoning the some

balanced position, same ride ond handling:

The best ride ond handling. How con on

AIpe D'Huez cost less but ride the some as

a Moillot Joune or Chambery? Did vje cut

corners? Ride one and decide. We're sure

you'll be impressed. Still skeptical after your

ride? Study the specs: It's oil good stuff.

We believe Shimono 105 components ore

surprisingly close to Ultegro and Duro-Ace

in function and durobililty. And you can

order the three-chainring option. Like oil

Lefvlond models. Alpe D'Huez cronkorm

length, stem length and handlebar width

ore proportionol to frome size. Your LeMand

deoler will olwoys be oble to moke sizing

changes but your new bike may just fit you

right out of the hax-

U



Reynolds 853 ond 725 steel olloy

Icon Air Rail carbon fiber

Rolf Vector Comp

Shimono Ultegro I 9-speed

47,49,51.53,55,57, 59.61

Blue ond White

f%^

Zuhr-rick City at the northern tip of Lake

Li'mof copitoi of the Swiss canton of Zurich,

nestled in the Alps. Untin983, AmerJcon

bike rocers nursed o 50-yeor inferiority

complex. Wg knew we'd never be able to

compete ogalnst European supermen

from countries where cycling was serious

business. We were a iiiird-rote cycling

nation, we thought. Until Zurich in 1983,

when our guy Greg LeMond won the

Professionol World Road Championship.



REYNOLDS STEEL Reynolds 853 and 725 Steel alloy

Icon Corbon Classic corbon fiber

Rolf Vector

Shimono 105 I
9-speed

47.49.51,53.55.57,59.61

Block and Yellow

buenos aires

Boo-oy-nose Ah-ee-roce Copitol of Argentina,

ot the mouth of the Rio de to P/a to. At 1 8,

Greg LeMond flew to Argentino to race

ogoinstthe best riders his age inthe

world. In the final meters of the rood race

Belgian swerved and pushed LeMond

off-course. He neorly crashed, finishing

second. So blatant was the Belgian's

offense that officials relegoted him to

second place, giving LeMond his first

big international victory.



Michael Barry EflTURNCYCLI

I'm on a steel frame. At training

camp i was given the brand-

new block ond red Reynolds

LeMond to begin the seoson

on. It felt comfortoble right

Qwoy— I didn't nestJto adjust

much — ond the frome felt

foslon the flots. stiff in the

corners ond light an the hills.

The bilce is nice but even nicer

is hoving tlialnome on the

tubes. I'm honored to ride

o bike '."jith his name on it,

designed by him. In the Peace

NG USA

Race spectators commented

on the bikes. In Moloysio

people gazed ond odmTred.

Many, mony osked ohoutthe

bikes — the only word I could

understond was LeMond —

ond then af course I could

see the smile.

Kim LongtonTEflM ELITA Conado

For some reoson I just prefer

Ihs feel of ritJTng stee t At the

beginning of the season I '.-jos

troining on o steel LeMond

and racing an Aeraluminum

one. butljustneuer felt ot

home on the my racing bike.

Anywoy. I went to Europe

vjith my steel 'training" bike

and really liked the woy it

felt I kno/j the geometry is

identicol between the t.vo

frames, but the Reynolds bike

seemed to fit me better ond

I found the steel gentler on

my body. Its tiie most

camfartoble bike I've ever

ridden, probobly because

it fits me perfectly,

I feel like partof my bikson

technical descents becouse

it responds so well. As a result

of oil those th'ngs, my troining

bike hos become my racing

bike and I love it!

The Tourmalet could be considered o bit

deceiving. While it's the leost e:ipensive

LeMond, it is nevertheless a greot looking,

greot performing bicycle, o genuine

LefVlond you'll love.

A Tourmolet, despite its reosonoble price, is

mode from l=^eynalds steel tubing, Reynolds

525. The cromolyfork is aero-shoped and

frankly good looking. We offer Tourmalets in

eight sizes, eoch v-'ith size-specific bar width,

stem length and cronkorm length. If you're

normally proportioned, your new Tourmolet

may fit you perfectly on initial assembly.

We're introducing Shimano's nei.v Tiogro

group on the V2K Tourmolet. double or triple

cranksetotyour option. Bars ore from TTT.

It rolls on Rolf wheels like every LeMond, ond

Michelin Axiol Select tires, the some wheels

and tires thot groce the Buenos Aires-

Reynolds, Shimnno, Rolf, ivlichelin, TTT,

LeMond. It would be tougii to pick better

company for the miles oheod.



REYNOLDS STEEL FRAME

FORK

UIHEELSET

GRUPPO

SIZES

".

COLOR

tourmolet

Reynolds double butted 525 steel alloy

Aero cromoly <

Roif Vector

Shimono Tiogra / Soro \ 9-speed

47.49,51.53,55.57,59,61

Red and Block

f%^ 13

Too-er-moh-lay A 2,115 metre-high peak in

the Pyrenees; on France's border with Spain.

Another fabled Tour de France mountain

pass. On the Tourmolet in 1 990, overworked

beyond endurance but stubborn beyond

reoson, LeMond attacked again ond again,

then responded to counter-ottoclcs from

ponents. LGl\/1ond took huge chunks out

Cioudio Chiappucci's lead, eventually

cioiming the Moliiot Joune and winning

s third Tour.



SEAT
ANGLE

HEAD
AHGLE

WHEELBASE

geometry

Grog Lemond's first real roce bikes were built by Rena

fromebuilder Rolond Dello Sonta. Dalla Santa owned o

true racing shop where young Greg could hear countloss

stories of epic Europoon races and o find a worthy

collection of Europoon racing mogozines Ihot illustrated

oil the passion and tradition of the sport. Greg was

hooked. As v/os his style, Delia Santo bond built Greg

LeMood's first racing bikes in tho conservotlve Itoiion

style, not the nervous, steepongled, "criterium" style

mony US builders of thot era produced. LeMond, as you'd

imogine, tried countless bicycles over the yeors but

invariably returned to tho troditlonol Itolionesque style.

CKAIHSTAY
LENGTH

v^
—

\\ BOTTOM
..^ BRACKET

DROP FORK
RAKE

flEROLUMLNUM

50 53 55 58 61

5ES - S4S SS5 5B5 605

??,; 73 73V4 73 'A 74

7A 73y. 73 7? 'A 73

17 47 13 43 43

A\2 4)5 415 418 4ia

973 984 993 1010 1D19

70 70 70 70 70

170 172/. 17E/a 175 175

Greg LeMond believes o bicycle should be

stable on the road. It should reoct calmly to

steering inputs from Its rider. The bicycle

should offer its rider o powerful, bolonced

position, eosily personolized by fore-and-oft

soddle plocementond stem length choice.

It should be relo>;ed in its heod tube and

seat tube ongles. Reloxed ongles create

reossuring stability — and o position of

comfort and control. A comfortable cyclist,

bolonced on the bike, will ride faster, forther

and in greoter control. Rocing [or fost club

riding] is difficultenough. Vour bicycle should

olwoys be on your side: o precise, willing tool.

It should olways be sure: never skittish,

never headstrong, never o couse for worry.

Greg LeMond studied cycling's traditional

values eorly in his career. He took from thot

tradition its voluable ospects ond rejected

what he found to be outmoded or narrow

in focus. The result is LelVlond Geometry.

Bikes meontto be ridden.

REYNOLDS STEEL

47 49 51 53 55 57 59 61

510 5^0 532 545 5B5 575 590 605

72 73W 72V4 73 73',i 737i 74 74

74Vi 74 73'/. 7 3!'. 73 75 '/a 7 2 'A 72

47 47 47 47 43 43 43 43

41B 412 415 415 1)5 415 413 418

965 967 980 984 995 1000 1007 1021

70 70 70 70 70 70 68 66

170 170 172/i i72'/j )72K 175 175 175

42 1? 42 44 44 44 44 46

Gionna RoborgeTEflM ELITfl USA

.1 was gnining on the group.

Knnwing I hod to catch thBm

befora Ihe rood floUened.

I pusiisd linrder yeLMy

computer read 92 kilometers

perhourJ'.'JOsglQclmy rnothGr

W05 not notching. Coming

into a shorp left-hond corner.

I reoiized I was corrying mors

5psed than 1 should. Hanging

my left knee out shifting my

weight onto my right pedol, I

prayed silsntly to whomsuer

might.be listening.

Despite my nervousness, my

bike orced oround Uie corner

and emerged "painted side

up.' I thought. -Waw, I would

hous bet against myself

three seconds ogo.'

Being new to this LeMond,

I was expecting dirferent

result Something, be it the

geometry, tiia material, the

spiritof Greg — something

mode it ridejusLo little better

when it really counted.

Finally, the road straightened

in front of me. and I
reoliied

thoLI hod enough momentum

to bring me bock to the group.

"I'm there." I thought Plenty

of time to recover for the

finishing spfinL

tQnl/i= e.Jhi;! stogE of lh= 1999 Tcurda

L'i.jdeTflFroace)



specificotions

MODEL

COL OH

SIZES

moillotjoune

Biaci: and Reo

50.53,55.58,61

MAINFRAME SQeiTSbullEd

STAYS

FORK

60R1 16 bultad olumnum

r«vs StileUo 1

ca'bon fiiiBr

HEADSET Cane Creek,Ah^odset

BOTTOM anncKET Shiinano Ullegto

CRANK

PEDALS

Bhrtnono Du'o-flte 1

S5,'39

Shimane Ulfegro 1 aipiess

FRONT DERAILLEUR Stiimano Outa-Ac's

REAR DERAILLEUR ShimnnoDuro-AcB

SHIFT/BRAKE LEUER5 Shimof!!! Quro-Ace
1

Sn t Duol Conlfol

CASSETTE Sfufiiona Oura-Ac= 1

9spe2dll2—25

CHAIN ShfmanD Oufn-flce

UHEELSV5TEM Batf^^e'ito'Pfo

TIRES

BRAKES

MichslinAyialPfol

Shiir^ano Dura-«c=

HANDLEBAR TTT Farmo SL

Eigiipa-.ver

STEM

TAPE

riT Mutant

Lef/ond cQr<

SADDLE SelleltQljaFliteGsM

l=a(h=r 1 tiionium fails

SEATPOST Ailriy micro DOjus t

0THER5PEC

^IflpliichQlnTlnglillleiar^aCraFgd

2 ','j'i*erlioltJe bossEs 1

f^ptaceablS-rear

a=iai'ieuf hanger

chombery

Blue pnd Write

S0.53.S5.Sa, 61

6061 Te butted

AaraSuminum

oipe d'huez

Red ond While

50.53,55. 58.61

60B1 TB bulled

Aefoluniinum

Zurich

Blue ond While

buenos aires

BincfcandVellow

tourma/et

Red and Black

17, 19.51.53.55,57, 59. 61 ^7. 119. 51. S3. 55. 57. 59. 61 47,49,51,53,55,57.59.61

Reynolds 853 double

butted steel olldy

Reynolds 853 double

butted steel May

Reynolds 525 double

bulled steel o?lay

6061 ho bulled Dtuminum 6061 T6 buUed oluminu Reynalds 72S steel olloy Reynolds 725 5leeJ alfoy Reynnlds 5E5 steel oiloy

Time Sli'sUa I

cQibon liber

Icon Air Rait!

cnrbon fiber

Icon Air Boifl

carbon fiber

Icon Cofbon ClQS5ic
|

corbofl (Tber

Aero cromaly

Cone Creek Aheodsel

Shtmono U/legro

ShimonaUllegrol

dbuble: 53/39

ibiple: 52/42/30

Cone Creek Aheodset longe Possnge I 59a!ed Tonge Pos=age I 5E0lea Tonga Possoge | seoted

Bhimano 105

Shimono105l

DOUBiE- 53/39

iriple: 52/1E/30

Shimono Ult-gro

Stiimono Uitegto
I

double: 53/39

ibiple: 52/'52/30

Shimono 105

Shimono 1051

double: 53/39

ibiple; 5?/«2/30

ShimanD UHegrg I
dipisss Shimono 515 |

clipless Shimono 5151 clipless Shimono 5151 cllpless

Shimono Ullegro

Shimonn tlltegro

DOUBLE- 55

ibiple: G5

Shiir.ono Ullegro
I

STI I Ouol Control

Shimono Uitegro f

9-speedl12—25

Shtmono HQ9S

Rolf Vector Comp

lUichelin Asiot Pre I

Hevlar|7Q0x23c

Shimono Ultegro

TTT Forfro

ErgopE/.er

LeMond cori;

S=ile Hollo Rile Gell

leoliier | litonium roils

AJluy mk£:rD adjust

2 waterbolUe basses I

repVoceoble rear

detoiileur honger

Shimono 105

Shimono 105

double: SS

ihiple: G3

Shimono 105 I

STI I
Dual Control

Shimono HG70 I

g-speed 112-25

Shimona HG72

MichelinAKiolProl

KeJior |70O):23c

Shimono 105

T T T Formo

Ergopower

TTTMutonl

LeMond cork

SHilollQlioXOGell

lEoUier I vonodium roils

Alloy micro cdjusl

S woterbotUe bosses I

replaceable rear

deroilleuf honger

Shimono Ullegro

Shimono Uftegro

dousle: 5S

TBIPLEl G5

Shinibno Ullegro I

STI I Ouol Control

Shrmono Ullegro I

9speed 112-25

Shimono HG92

Rolf Vector Comp

Michelin Aj(iol Pro |

Keulor [ 7tlDx23c

Shimono Ultegra

TTT Forma

Ergopoi'ver

TTT Record 84

LeMond cork

Selle Italia XO Gel
I

leather I
vonodium roi

Alloy micro odjusl

2 woterbotUe bosses I

pump peg

Shimono 105

Sh:monoia5

double: SS

ibiple: GS

Shimono IDS I

STI I Duol Control

ghimanaRG701

9-5peedl1E-25

5himanQHG72

Michelin AxinlSelecll

Ke«lorl700ji23c

Shimono 105

TTT Forma

Ergopower

TTT Record 6.1

LeMond coft

SellellcIIoXOGell

leolherl vonodium rails

Allay micro cdjusl

2 v'joterbaUJe bosses I

pump peg

Shimono UN^IO

Shimono Tiogro
I

qdusle: 53/39

ibiple: 52/42/30

Icon De Lo Sole I clipless

Shlmnnu Tiagro

Shimana Tiogro

double: S5

ibiple: GS

Shimono Tiogro I

STIlDualConlfol

Shimono Tiogro I

9-5peedl 12-25

Shimono HG72

Michelin AilQl Select
I

KevlQr|7aOx?3c

Shimana Soro

TTT Grand Pdx Formo

Ergapower

Welded cromnly

LeMond cork

SellallolJaXOGetl

Ifiotlier
I
ollay roils

alloy micro adjust

2 iVQlerbatUe bosses I

pump peg


